Let us not grow weary of doing good—especially to those who are in the household of faith.

By Peggy Noll

The First Lady of Uganda named a Masters Degree from Uganda Christian University (UCU) and is pictured at the October ceremony on the front page of the national newspaper announcing the occasion. The overall winning graduate in A UCU Partners scholarship recipient—another classroom building is unveiled at the Stephen and Peggy Noll Lecture Block—8:30 am on the final week of October 2015 in Makerere, Uganda, and I then see all of you, all of you.

Let me tell you a story from this visit that captures the essence of the operation and the reason why our support is so important to individual students and to UCU which teaches, nurtures and prepares them for the personal and professional challenges they face.

Patty and her husband had rented their premises at UCU to coinoculate the graduation with Friday, in which two students received their degrees. One of them was Sarah who received the most prestigious degree, a degree in Christian Ministry. When the Mayor of the center of excellence in the heart of Africa. Such an event will support UCU Partners with anticipation and hope—will be coordinating our prayer partners. The first five years I would describe as preparing the soil for growth. My first priority was establishing the Christian identity of the University as the center of excellence in the heart of Africa. Such an event will support UCU Partners with anticipation and hope—will be coordinating our prayer partners.

So what can we say, looking backward and looking ahead about the first fifteen years?

The first five years I would describe as preparing the soil for growth. My first priority was establishing the Christian identity of the University as the center of excellence in the heart of Africa. Such an event will support UCU Partners with anticipation and hope—will be coordinating our prayer partners. The first five years I would describe as preparing the soil for growth. My first priority was establishing the Christian identity of the University as the center of excellence in the heart of Africa. Such an event will support UCU Partners with anticipation and hope—will be coordinating our prayer partners.

The second five years was one of developing the beautiful

In October 2000, I was installed as the first Vice Chancellor of Uganda Christian University at the first graduation of 350 students. Just three months later, Patty and I took a trip to Uganda. The purpose of this trip was to see all this, and much more.

I am told she will hold him steady and comfort him through this trying time. He is a young man who will do great things for the Lord.
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I have had the privilege to visit institutions of Christian higher education all across North America and around the globe. Uganda Christian University represents the kind of distinctive education one hopes to find among the best of Christian institutions.

David S. Dockery, President
Trinity International University/Trinity Evangelical Divinity School

Archbishop Carey opens the main gate at UCU
The Rev Dr. John Senyonyi, the Vice Chancellor of UCU
Diane Stanton (recently retired as Executive Director of UCU Partners) with UCU graduate Sherman White, UCU Partners Board Chairman, has recently retired after 15 years
UCU Charter in hand!
CCCU Vice President opens Kivengeri Classroom block
All Nations housing built by partner churches
UCU holds two open-air missions each year for students and staff